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Actron pocketscan plus cp9410 manual

Enter the name, part number, or model number of the product. A great solution to the DIY'er instant recommendation is urgently the Check Engine Light problem. The new emergency indicators indicate how urgent the Check Engine Light problem can be for the driveability of the vehicle. In addition to its emissions and MIL status features,
PocketScan Plus provides access to dynamic web support information that includes common components, possible symptoms, and common causes related to error codes. Amazon.com When the Check Engine light is on, you will immediately find out if you need to stop or keep driving the Actron PocketScan Plus OBD-II code reader as
an urgent indicator. There are several reasons why this indicator can appear - from minor to critical - but PocketScan Plus is here to provide the necessary code information, as well as an immediate recommendation on the urgency of the Check Engine Light issue. PocketScan Plus gives you the information you need. View Larger
PocketScan Plus provides critical information Check Engine Light appears on the dashboard of all late-model vehicles, indicating that there is a possible mechanical or electrical problem that needs to be resolved. The compact and easy-to-use PocketScan Plus connects to the car's OBD-II port and displays the error code on the large
backlit display. Three severity levels will tell you in an instant if it is safe to continue driving or if immediate repair is required. The PocketScan Plus also puts you in touch with the emission status of vehicles and allows you to easily review and delete the codes of your car. PocketScan Plus makes it easy to connect. View Greater The
PocketScan Plus can save you time and money, according to a national telephone survey, more than 20% of vehicles newer than 12 years old have experienced Check Engine Light appearances in the past 12 months. ThatÂ's 32 million cars on the road each year that indicate potentially costly repairs. Your time and money is valuable,
and the information provided by PocketScan Plus can save both by telling you whether Check Engine Light appears for a critical or less important reason. Be smarter when talking to your technician about PocketScan Plus by giving you the information you need before visiting the automatic technician. Not only will you have the code for
Check Engine Light, but you will also get access to an online information database that further explains the problem, its severity, possible symptoms, and common causes – all from an easy to understand perspective. Being eligible with this rich knowledge allows you to visit the automatic technician with confidence. Easy-to-use features
and useful customer service PocketScan Plus is compatible with all 1996 and later vehicles. After connecting, it automatically connects to the vehicle's computer, Check engine light fault codes and severity on the large backlit display. The severity of the problem is mastered with a color code for easy reference: green without the problems
present, yellow for non-dangerous problems, orange meaning repair as soon as possible, and red for the problem, which requires immediate repair. Three large buttons allow you to turn the unit on and off, read the current codes and review and delete previous codes from the vehicle's on-board computer. Convenient battery saving save
saves information in the system, allowing you to continue reviewing codes away from the vehicle. Actron ensures that you always get the information you need when check engine light is displayed. The online database is available 24 hours a day to explain codes as well as their causes, severity, and symptoms. You can also contact their
toll-free phone number for further assistance. Furthermore, pocketscan plus has a USB port that allows you to be updated from your computer, ensuring that you always have correct, current information to diagnose the vehicles of today as well as the future. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates The only real solution to you, DoIt-Yourselfer, is immediate recommendation as a matter of urgency for the Check Engine Light problem. The new emergency indicators indicate how urgent the Check Engine Light problem can be for the driveability of vehicles. In addition to its emissions and MIL status features, PocketScan Plus provides access to dynamic web support
information that includes common components, possible symptoms, and common causes related to error codes: Features and features: Compatible with ALL 1996 and newer vehicles reading and displays DTTS An indicator on the screen points to the urgent level of the Error Code Red : Immediate repair should be done to prevent further
damage orange: Get a repair shop within two days to avoid further damage Yellow: Repair within a few days (up to five days) Green: No fault codes present Delete fault codes and turn off the check engine light Auto-Link (automatically connected to the vehicle computer when connected to the vehicle port) Save data: Optional Battery
function allows the user to preserve &amp; review the information even if you are not connected to the vehicle summary screen displays the number of codes found in Displays emissions and MIL (check engine light) status Backlit display can be easily read anywhere Toll Free call centre &amp; web customer service Made in USA with
global sourced components Updateable via USB port, if applicable Actrons Check Engine Light Help Center: All registered users will get unlimited access to basic basic General code error code definition access extended information available subscription : Component(s) Often affected by possible symptoms common causes Registered
PocketScan Plus owners receive five free Extended Information Information Diagnostic Error Codes (DTC) Kit Content: Bilingual (English, Spanish) Manual quick referenceCP9410 device attached to OBD II cable cable
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